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NORMAL MASS TIMES: 
(Daily Mass times often change – Check schedule on page 2)

Downtown (School Gym):  
1204 11th Ave. SE
Sunday: 10am & 5pm
Westside Chapel:  
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
Monday–Thursday: 12Noon  
1st & 3rd Thursday: 6:30am   
Friday: 9am 
Saturday: 9am & 5pm
Sunday: 7am, 9am & 11am 
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)

RECONCILIATION TIMES (Westside Chapel): 
Thursday: 11am | Saturday: 9:45am & 3pm

PASTOR: 
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR: 
Fr. Louis Cunningham
DEACONS: 
Rob Rensel 
John Bergford 
Tyler Johnson

MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness 
through prayer, sacraments, and service.

1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501 
(360) 754-4667 
www.saintmichaelparish.org
OFFICE HOURS 
Monday – Thursday: 9am – 5pm | Friday 9am – 12Noon
CALVARY CEMETERY ext. 138 
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131 
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
Wed & Fri  1–3pm (360) 352-7554
CLOTHING BANK  
Tues & Sat 9–11am, Thur. 6:30–8pm
PREGNANCY AID   (360) 956-7413  
M, T, Th, Fri  2–4pm, Wed. 9am-Noon
ST. MIKE’S TIKES  (360) 586-1585

SAINT MICHAEL PARISH

Text smpgive to 77977

GET IT AT: saintmichaelparish.formed.org
Made possible by your generous stewardship.

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

Pastoral Year 2017-2018
Donations Received as of July 1, 2018

Sunday Stewardship

Online Stewardship Giving

Sunday Loose Donations

Holy Days 

Youth (Little House)

Total Offertory Collection Received

Year to Date Received

Donations Needed

Amount Ahead of Goal $37 , 1 2 2

As of July 5th, we have pledges from 958 households for a 
total pledge amount of $363,653.26! We are currently at over 
121% of our goal of $299,000!
THANK YOU to everyone who pledged to this year's ACA! Your 
generosity continues to amaze us at every turn.

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL UPDATE
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Tim Bittrick 
Eric McDonald 
Danielle Y. 
Ray 
Gary Allin 
John Baretta   
Mary Anderson 
Tami Grant 
Teresa LaBouff & grandchil-
dren
Joy 
Robert Clark 
Jolane Zander
AJ Paul
Matt Paul
Riley Smith
Lisa Zander 
Charles Weber 
John Wood 
Patrick O'Neill 
Mercy A. 
Lucia 
Jessy Anish 
Sandi Miller 
Ray Smith 
Jake Abrams 
Rosanne Burns
Heather Andersen
Christina S. 
Thelma Jo Herman 
Mark Reiter 
Barbara Jean Smith 
Ben 
Jessy Jacob 
June Francis 
Wayne Miller 
Rich Kilwine 
Shelley  Goetting 
Zeenat Vaz  
Alicia Edge
Roman Luckey
James Luckey
Gloria Harris 
Chi & Lan Nguyen 

Doleres Diane Torres 
Navya 
Suresha
Gopalan & Shanthama 
Teresa Zyski 
Beverley Cadoo  
Walt Johnson 
Larry & Dolores Herbig 
Donald Pearson family 
Joey Lynn Benck
Paul Schumacher 
Bob Kelly 
Linda Cosgrove
M. 
Anthony Connor Smith 
Lorenzo Jones
Ray Ruiz
Lina Harris
Mary Jo Boyn 
Lance Burns 
Ashlynn & Chris Strode 
Trudy Garland 
Sue Schumacher 
Joe Roland Ruiz 
Juana Velasco 
Arlene Cooper 
Julie Malloy 
Jeffrey 
Sue Patnaude 
Anne Barroll 
Stacy Schliter 
Melissa Mezen 
Hilary Borngesser 
Jan Putnam 
James A White  
Patrick O'Neil  
Philip & Joanne Compton 
Pati Leininger 
David Thompson 
Billy Harris
Veronica Harris
Claire Harris
Ilyana Harris
Larry Bonner

7.16 MONDAY 

12Noon Gabriel San Nicholas Westside

2pm Memorial: Mowell U Westside

7.17 TUESDAY 

12Noon Patricia Stier U Westside

7.18 WEDNESDAY

12Noon Andrew Buthorn U Westside

7.19 THURSDAY (11am Reconciliation – WS)

6:30am Vanni Marriotti U Westside

12Noon Mathilda Sablan Westside

7.20 FRIDAY  

9am Ed Sanidon U Westside

10:30am Mass at Olympic West

7.21 SATURDAY (9:45am & 3pm Reconciliation – WS)

9am Buthorn Family Westside

5pm Walt Blomberg U Westside

7.22 SUNDAY

7am Lorraine Herron U Westside

9am Art Mulka U Westside

10am Patrick Gulden U School Gym

11am Thomas Holland U Westside

5pm People of Saint Michael Parish School Gym

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS PLEASE PRAY FOR:

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office at (360) 754-
4667 or submit your request via our website under the Contact 
menu.
If you or someone you know is homebound and wishes to 
receive Holy Communion, please call: 
Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry  
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

NOTICE:
Several folks have told us that they've had mail sent to us 
returned, but it appears they were using our Westside Chapel 
address. If you mail something to the parish, please ensure 
you send it to our office address:
1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia, WA 98501
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We are blessed

I am very grateful to God that we are 
blessed with Fr. Lou and Deacon Tyler. 
They each bring unique gifts to our 
parish community. Even though Deacon 
Tyler will only be with us until August 19, 
his presence has already been a gift to 
us. Please continue to pray for them so 
that the grace and guidance of the Holy 
Spirit may lead them ever more deeply.

I am also grateful for your generosity to 
the Annual Catholic Appeal. We have 
reached and surpassed our stretch goal 
for a total pledge amount of $363,653 
from 958 parishioners. Our participation 
goal was 1,200 parishioners. I would ask 
that you prayerfully consider making a 
pledge either financially or of prayer to 
the Annual Catholic Appeal. You can do 
this easily through the Archdiocesan 
website.

A final word of gratitude, (even though 
there is so much to be grateful for) to all 
who have made a donation to the ALS 
Association and Team Saint Michael for 
the ALS fundraising bike ride on July 28. 
If you would like to join us and/or make 
a contribution, check out the article in 
today’s bulletin.

In Christ, through the intercession of Bl. 
Pier Giorgio Frassati, I love you. 

Hello! My name 
is Fr. Louis ‘Lou’ 
C u n n i n g h a m , 
and I am your 
new parochial 
v icar here at 
Saint Michael 
Parish. I grew up 
in South Seattle 

and am a native Northwesterner. I 
attended St. Anthony School and 
completed my high school education 
at Kennedy Catholic in Burien. I then 
entered seminary and attended Bishop 
White College Seminary at Gonzaga 
University, where I graduated with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Philosophy 
and Classical Studies, focusing in Latin 
language studies. In the spring of 2018, 
I graduated from Mundelein Seminary 
in Chicago with a Masters of Divinity 
and the Pontifical Bachelor’s in Sacred 
Theology. 
As many of you have read in the 
Northwest Catholic some of my little 
joys in life are Crossfit and music: from 
indie/folk to rap to opera! Being Italian, 
I like food and community – anything 
that involves a good meal, a nice glass 
of red wine (or bourbon!), or coffee, with 
friends or family! I look forward to being 
with you and serving you and the Lord 
here as a priest!

Hello! My name 
i s  D e a c o n 
Tyler Johnson 
from Centralia. 
Originally born 
in South Korea, I 
was adopted at 
the age of three 
and have lived in 

Washington ever since. I felt the call 
to priesthood after college, working 
in youth ministry, and now can’t think 
of doing anything else. I look forward 
to serving God’s people here in the 
Northwest. 
I have been in seminary for five years 
and currently attend a seminary in Rome, 
Italy. And yes, I can speak Italian! It is 
both a challenging and amazing experi-
ence. In my free time, I like to play guitar, 
watch movies, cook and watch baseball. 
I look forward to the summer here at 
Saint Michael Parish and will be pray-
ing for all of you. Please, of course, pray 
for me as I move closer to priesthood, 
and pray for more vocations within the 
Church. 
God bless!

Fr. Jim Lee
Pastor

PASTOR'Snotebook

"Lord God, in the simplicity of my heart 
I have joyfully offered you everything. 

And with great joy I saw Your people 
acknowledge existence as an offering to 
You. Lord God, safeguard this, their hearts’ 
desire."
– Ambrosian Missal, Offertory Prayer, Mass of the Sacred Heart
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The following elements were completed last week:
Insulated the kitchen, rest rooms, and Gathering Space addition
Installed glass windows in Gathering Space classroom addition
Installed glass windows in school-side storage addition
Installed soffits in restrooms
Relocated hot water tank in Gathering Space
Installed sheetrock in school-side storage addition
Cut concrete opening for new rear exit in worship area
The general contractor now estimates the church renovation project is 60% complete!

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR RENOVATION UPDATE VIDEOS?

Check them out on our website or YouTube channel!

My Juarez, Mexico mission trip went from something I wanted 
to do to something I needed to do. I had been wanting to go 
on a mission trip for quite some time. I did, however, wish that 
my first mission trip would be to Africa, but when my friend told 
me about the Juarez trip being put together by Saint Michael 
Parish, I thought I’d give it a try. A Mexico mission trip would 
be more local, less expensive, and less time consuming than 
an African trip.  It also would be a good way to test the waters 
to see if this was something I would pursue further.  I can say, 
now that I have participated in a mission trip, that I will most 
definitely go on another mission trip whether it be back in 
Juarez or another place. There are lots of reason why I will 
go again, but I will share just few with you.   
First, I have pretty much spent the last eight years of my life 
running away from Saint Michael Parish. Once a parishio-
ner and parish volunteer for years, I felt I needed a break.  
Needing a break from what, I’m not quite sure. Then within 
the past year or so, I stated experimenting by attending some 
Christian, Lutheran, Baptist and Unitarian churches. Again, 
looking for something, but not quite sure what I was looking 
for. While in Juarez, (at the Holy Spirit Center) my faith was 
awakened within me and since returning, I have been attend-
ing Mass once again at Saint Michael Parish. I feel the mission 
trip brought me back home to the parish and to the Catholic 
Church, which is what I had been originally running away from. 
If that isn’t God working in my life, than I don’t know what is. 
Second, my fellow missionaries and I performed lots of tasks 
to help the staff at the Holy Spirit Center and I can only hope 
and pray that our work and presence there helped them. The 
people at the center are so kind, warm, thankful, hardworking 
and have very strong family bonds and faith in God. I don’t 
think I have ever seen people who have such modest pos-
sessions have the biggest smiles on their faces. The people 
were so happy with so little – something every one of us can 
learn from. 

Lastly, I must mention that Deacon John and Leanne Bergford 
were welcoming and amazing spiritual leaders for our week- 
long mission trip to Juarez. With their guidance and their 
apparent love for the people of the Holy Spirit Center, this 
trip was truly a bonding experience for me and my fellow 
missionaries that will continue to  touch our hearts for years 
to come. We all started out as strangers and through hard 
work, prayer, and God’s will, we became friends. 
After going on this mission trip to Juarez and experiencing 
what I did, I truly feel that a mission trip should be a require-
ment for life for everyone because it will change you for the 
better in so many different ways.  
– Lorri Johnstone, member of the April 2018 SMP mission trip 
to the Holy Spirit Center   

SERVE, PRAY, LEARN, BELONG
My Juarez Journey

CONSTRUCTIONzone

Join the Saint Michael Parish mission trip to the  
Holy Spirit Center in Juarez, Mexico, October 14–20, 2018.

For more information, call Deacon John Bergford at  
(360)280-4281 or pick up an applications at the parish office.
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SMPhighlights
JULY 2018

21 Saturday 
 

Congratulations to the 
Chapman and Rizos fam-
ilies on your celebration 
of the Sacrament of Holy 
Matrimony!

16 Monday

Vercillo's Catholic Book & 
Gift's 24th Anniversary Sale 
July 16–21. All in-store 
items 20% off retail. 3680 
So. Cedar St. Tacoma, in the 
Goodwill shopping plaza. 
Open 10am–5pm.

17 Tuesday

Summer Bible Study for 
MIddle Schoolers begins!
Please RSVP to Anna Swan-
son at aswanson@saintmi-
chaelparish.org.

St. Paul Street 
Evangelization
Come and share your story! 
Come and support our SMP 
street evangelizers at our 
Lakefair booth,  
July 11–15, 12–
10pm.Come 
pray and 
evangelize 
with us!

Logo wear is available for purchase  
at the Parish Office.

Conact Bene Reece at  
(360) 292-7143 or  

breece@saintmichaelparish.org

Hats, bags & aprons – $12!

28 Saturday 
 

Congratulations to the 
Lizama Cruz and Guerro 
families on your celebra-
tion of the Sacrament of 
Holy Matrimony!

Save the date!
Safe Environment training
Wednesday, August 8, 6–9pm, in 
the Parish Center. Register online 
at www.virtusonline.org and click 
First-Time Registrant. Already 
registered in Virtus? Just log in to 
your account and sign up. For help 
creating a Virtus account, please 
call Mona at (360) 292-7141.

15 Sunday
 
 

PARISH PICNIC! 
Mass on the Grass at 5pm. 
Bring your lawnchairs and 
watch the Lakefair fireworks 
at dusk. Tons of free food 
and fun at the downtown 
campus!
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HIGH SCHOOLERS
(Incoming freshmen through graduating seniors) 
Join us for an amazing weekend at Steubenville NW, July 
27–29 and allow God to REVEAL himself to you through 
fellowship, awesome talks and, most importantly, the 
Eucharist!
Registration is now open. 
Forms are available at the office and online at the 
parish website.

WHAT IS F.A.I.T.H.? 
This is our Faith Formation program for the whole family! 
We begin in October and continue through May each 
year. As a family you attend the 9:30am Mass then join 
in fellowship with other parish families at a continental 
breakfast in the school gym. At 11:15am, the adults are 
dismissed to attend a parent session just for them and 
the children join small groups led by faithful catechists.
We are currently offering sessions for children ages Pre-K 
through 5th grade. Registrations are on our parish web-
site or at the parish office. All are welcome!
Comments from FAITH Parents: 

"This year was so helpful for me to grow in faith and 
increase my own understanding". 

"It was helpful to be discussing the same content as my 
child." 

"Coming together with other parish families was good for 
us; we met three new families through FAITH" 

Contact Ann Ashe with questions at (360) 292-7112 or 
aashe@saintmichaelparish.org

STEUBENVILLE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Steubenville NW is a Catholic conference for teens 
from all around the Pacific NW. Every year 1200 teens 
gather in Spokane to grow in faith and encounter Jesus 
through the guidance of national Catholic speakers and 
musicians. Serving that many teens requires 50-70 vol-
unteers. Historically, 70% of those volunteers have had 
a connection to Saint Michael Parish! 
We still need many more volunteers. The conference is 
July 27-29. We can coordinate rides and car pools. Cost 
for meals and lodging is $75 or whatever you can afford. 
Contact Jessi Oakland at jessib1145@gmail.com if you are 
interested or have any questions.

REGISTER NOW!

VBS WRAP-UP
Vacation Bible School 2018 was a SUPER 
success! Hero Central hosted 210 of 
God's heroes with the help of over 70 
volunteers. A huge thank you to all of 
those who shared their time and talents 
to help create an amazing week of fun, full 
of crafts, music, science, snacks, outdoor 
recreation and scripture central.  
"Do good, seek peace and go after it!" 
Psalm 34:14
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MINISTRYopportunities

PREGNANCY AID SEEKS VOLUNTEERS... 
...and baby items! Can you help?   
Do you have an hour or two to help families? The office is open Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from 2 
– 4pm,  and Wednesdays from 9am to 12Noon, and can use some compassionate, caring individuals to help families 
meet their needs.  Call the Pregnancy Aid office – leave a message at (360) 956-7413 and they'll get back to you.

DETENTION MINISTRY – YARN & BOOKS 
Inmates  would be grateful to receive yarn of any kind. They would also be grateful for books and magazines in 
Spanish, old or new. Donations can be brought to the parish office. Please contact Bene Reece at (360) 292-7143 
or breece@saintmichaelparish.org with any questions.

PASTORAL ASSISTANT FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
St. Columban Parish in Yelm seeks to hire a Pastoral Assistant for Religious Education. Position also includes 
oversight of the Safe Environment program and some liturgical planning. Successful candidate will be an active 
member of a Catholic parish; have at least two years recent experience in child and adult catechesis; B.A. degree 
or equivalent in related field; demonstrated ability to recruit and support volunteer teachers; requires weekends 
and occasional evenings. Position is full time—30 to 40 hours per week. Salary in accordance with Archdiocese 
of Seattle guidelines, including benefits. Please send Archdiocesan application, cover letter and three letters 
of reference to: Fr. Dean Mbuzi, c/o Pat Selsor, 506 1st St. So., Yelm, WA 98597. Application may be found on  
saintcolumbanyelm.org or www.seattlearchdiocese.org.  Position will remain open until filled.

THE 2018 LOVEL  
BRIERE MEMORIAL 
BERNIE TOURNEY
A golf tournament to benefit Catholic 
education. Presented by The Olympia 
Knights of Columbus.
Saturday, July 28 
11am registration, 11:30am putting 
contest, and 1pm shotgun start 
Capitol City Golf Club, 5225 Yelm 
Hwy.SE, Olympia

Tournament format: Four Person Scramble 
Entry Fee: $80 per person, includes green fees, golf cart, lots of great prizes and a 
spit-roasted pig dinner at Columbian Hall – 6794 Martin Way E., Olympia (Additional 
dinner guests are welcome for $15.00 donation) | Hole Sponsorship: $150.00

Send completed entry form and check 
(payable to Knights of Columbus, 
Council 1643) and mail to:

KOFC c/o Ron DeGroot 
3420 78th Ave. SE 
Olympia, WA 98501

Contact:  
Ron DeGroot at (360) 704-8822 or 
ron1105@ comcast.net

Hole-in-one prizes include a 2019 
Harley Davidson motorcycle valued up 
to $20,000!

EXTRA COPIES?
Many parishioners have asked 
us for extra copies of Northwest 
Catholic featuring the article on 
Fr. Jim. While Northwest Catholic 
cannot provide us with additional 
copies, you can read and down-
load the issue on their website: 
www.nwcatholic.org
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They're not just for Lent and Advent! 
Life is not meant to be lived alone. Our faith is a faith of 
community, meant to be shared as we grow in love of God 
and one another. We are nurtured in our small groups, an 
environment where we feel safe and able to talk about the 
most difficult issues in our lives. The small group model 
has been the catalyst that has taken countless seekers 
and formed them into true disciples as they experience 
a growth in faith like never before. 
Having a vibrant and growing small group community is 
not only a pastoral priority, it's one of the major goals of 
the SMP Strategic Plan. Catholics engaged in faithful and 
faith-filled small groups are Catholics on fire for the faith. 
It's as simple as that. 
Many small groups continue to meet year round and are 
open to new members, and we'd certainly love to grow 
the number of groups meeting year round. Want to form 
a group and start an amazing journey? Want to plug in to 
an existing group? No matter where you are in life, there's 
a group for you.
Check out our website to get connected or contact 
Michaela Moreau to find a good fit: smp.smallgroups@
gmail.com. 

JESUS ASKED THEM,  
"WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?" 
(JOHN 1:38)  

Is there an emptiness you long to fill? Are you searching 
for authentic community? Do you long to understand the 

meaning of it all? Jesus invites you to "Come, and you will 
see." (John 1:39)  
Whatever it is that you seek, Jesus invites you to come and 
see where he is staying. Come journey with us and explore 
together God’s call to live in newness of life. To learn 
more about becoming Catholic please contact Andrew 
Casad, Steward for Christian Initiation, at (360) 292.7127 
or acasad@saintmichaelparish.org

Crafts and laser tag with the EDGE kids!
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RACHEL’S CORNER
Hope and Healing After Abortion
August 24-26, Stanwood, WA
“I finally admitted to what I did, faced 
it and feel forgiven. I am able to honor 
the life of my children, and have 
peace knowing they are with God.” 
– Testimonial

Making the decision to take that first 
step in looking back at your role in the 
abortion decision is hard. Come on a 
Rachel’s Vineyard™ Retreat and release 
that burden.  Let God show you what 
His peace and His abundant mercy can 
bring to your life.Call Valerie: 1-800-
822-HOPE (4673) 
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic 
Community Services.

PRIORY PROGRAMS
Iconography Workshop and Retreat
Sunday August 26, 3:30pm – Thursday, August 30, 3:30pm
Fr. Damian will introduce participants to the history, spirituality and techniques 
of traditional Byzantine Iconography. Each student will be provided with all the 
materials and supplies to complete an icon in the egg-tempera method, using 
all natural pigments and 23K Gold leafing. While no previous art experience 
is necessary, more accomplished iconographers are welcome. 
Register by Friday, August 4:  $700 (includes all materials, lodging and meals)
Fr. Damian of Holy Transfiguration Monastery has been painting icons for his 
own monastery and for churches and homes around the world for the last 27 
years. He began teaching the process at the request of those who felt drawn 
to the depth and beauty of an art form and wanted to understand more about 
the spirituality and theology. Register at www.stplacid.org

36TH ANNUAL CATHOLIC FAMILY CAMPOUT
For single adults & single parents with children
A perfect opportunity for Christian fellowship and making memories for yourself and your children! Enjoy beau-
tiful park facilities, plus hiking, swimming, boating, fishing, games, and an outdoor Liturgy on Saturday evening.
Friday, August 17 at 1pm until Sunday, August 19 at 11am at Millersylvania State Park—Environmental Learning 
Center, Deep Lake (10 miles south of Olympia off I-5, take exit #95 (Maytown) and follow the signs!)
Cost for the weekend: $125 for one adult plus one child, $150 family of three, $170 family of four, or $200 family 
of five. Weekend rates include use of a cabin (cabins sleep 8), 5 meals, plus all facilities and use of row boats, 
canoes, paddle boards, etc. Day rate is $65-$80 for a family, or $40 for a single adult (not staying overnight) and 
excludes cabin use. No alcohol, no pets and no tent or RV facilities. Space is limited, so please register early! Pick 
up a registration and flyer with more info at the parish office. 
Contact Lou Miller at (360) 943-9114.

AROUND THE  

SOUND

Tune up your bike and join your friends and parishioners in the 
Snohomish Ride to Defeat ALS to support Fr. Jim, Team Saint 
Michael, and ALS research and patient support. 
The ride is on July 28 at the Snohomish County Centennial Trail - safe, paved, mostly flat, 
and accessible! You can choose from three routes: 23, 48, and 65 miles - or you can cheer 
us on without riding if you want to simply support the team with a donation (any amount 
is appreciated). It's not too late to sign up or donate to Fr. Jim's Team Saint Michael. 
The funds are used in direct support for persons with ALS and for finding a cure for this 
devastating disease. By raising money and awareness we move closer towards a treatment 
and a cure. Please join Team Saint Michael or make a donation to our team as we all work 
together to defeat ALS. Visit https://bit.ly/2H5tFph to sign up to ride or support our Team 
Saint Michael on the ride. All the information and FAQs are on our team website, as well 
as a list of team members. See you on the ride!


